James F. Byrnes High School
P.O. Box 187
Duncan, South Carolina 29334
(864) 949-2355

Todd Hardy, Principal
May 5, 2020
Dear Byrnes High School Families and Seniors:
Graduation is just around the corner, and we are so grateful that during these uncertain times our district has still found a way
to be able to celebrate you as our seniors walk across the stage. This year’s ceremony and audience is obviously going to
look a bit different, but one thing remains the same; we are incredibly proud of you and your accomplishment!
Unfortunately, sometimes the excitement of the last few weeks of the senior year leads students to make impulsive decisions
that they would not normally make. We have had instances over the last several years, in which a student or a group of
students involved themselves in what they considered a “senior prank.” These “pranks” have sometimes resulted in the
student(s) missing graduation, being removed from school, or in extreme cases, facing criminal charges. Such situations are
difficult not only for the student, but also for the parent and for the school. A time which should be marked by joy is instead
marked by sorrow and frustration.
We want to do everything possible to avoid an unpleasant ending to an otherwise successful year. To that end, we are asking
for your help. Please discuss with your student the need to continue working diligently to the very end of the year. Only
those seniors who have successfully completed ALL requirements for graduation will be allowed to participate in the
graduation ceremony.
The faculty and staff at Byrnes are busy with plans to make this commencement an occasion that each graduate and family
will remember fondly. I most respectfully remind each person attending the ceremony that although the event takes place in
an athletic arena, the expectation is for a formal ceremony. We are committed to providing a ceremony with the dignity that
the graduates deserve. The families of every graduate rightly deserve to hear the name of their student called. Personal
celebrations should appropriately be reserved for a time after the ceremony. All persons who violate this procedure will be
charged with disorderly conduct, escorted from the stadium, and fined by the Duncan police.
Because this is a formal ceremony, we require that graduates model this expectation by dressing appropriately and meeting
the guidelines set forth. Graduates must be dressed in the predetermined acceptable attire beneath their required cap, gown,
and collar. Embellishments are allowed for caps only (no collar) and include: a single color non-jeweled monogram with the
graduate’s official initials or the official cap topper provided with the student’s university acceptance packet. Specifics can
be found on the Byrnes homepage.
Again this year, we will hold commencement on Nixon Field. We are hoping for the best case scenario, but should we
experience inclement weather we have planned for Saturday, May 30th at 9:00 AM as our rain date. For either date, our
commencement ceremony will again be broadcast through a live feed accessible on the Byrnes High School homepage to
allow all of your loved ones to experience this momentous occasion for your student.
Tickets will be required and strictly monitored for admission to the ceremony whether it is held on the original May 28th date
or May 30th rain date. Each senior has been allotted TWO tickets for the ceremony. There are no extra tickets this year, and
these tickets cannot be replaced should they be misplaced or damaged. We are following strict capacity guidelines set forth
by the CDC and State Department.
Please review the enclosed Senior Reminders handout to ensure that you are familiar with important Covid-19 ceremony
regulations, parking instructions, and attire restrictions.
Seniors, I congratulate you on your achievement, and I wish you continued success.
Respectfully yours,
Todd Hardy

Principal

SENIOR GRADUATION INFORMATION
Thursday, May 28th at 7:30 P.M.
Saturday, May 30th at 9:00 A.M. (Rain Date)
No Practice due to Covid-19 Restriction

Parking & Arrival Instructions
 Seniors are required to report at 6:00 PM on Thursday, May 28th
 Seniors are required to report at 8:00 AM if rain date is needed on Saturday May, 30th









Seniors- Park in senior parking lot.
Seniors- Enter Soccer Field via entrance beside Schofield Gymnasium.
Parents & Guests- Park in in junior parking lot.
Parents & Guests- Enter Nixon Field via home gate or band stand gate.
No parents or guests will be allowed on the soccer field
No seniors are allowed in the stadium prior to our processional march
IMPORTANT- No student or guest will be allowed entry to building on campus for any reason.
SENIOR DIRECTIONS- Upon arrival at the soccer stadium, find your row and your seat. There
will be signs at the end of each row and names labels on each seat. *This field will be set up
exactly like the stadium, and you will receive detailed instructions for the processional and the
ceremony once everyone is seated.

Departure Instructions
 Guests are NOT allowed on the field at the close of the ceremony.
 All graduates and guests are respectfully asked to leave the premises immediately
following the ceremony in adherence to CDC social distancing guidelines.
Ticket Information

 Seniors will receive TWO tickets.
 There are no additional tickets available for any reason.
 Tickets cannot be replaced if lost or damaged.

Graduation Attire
Dress for Graduation: Cap, gown, collar, and tassel will be required for participation in graduation.

Beneath Gown:

Female: Dress or top and skirt to not extend below the hemline of gown
Male:

Low-heeled dress shoes
Dark pants
Dress shirt that buttons at the collar, with optional tie
(NO polo/golf shirts)
Dress shoes

Cap & Gown
No graduation regalia may be altered in any way with these exceptions:
1) Solid colored legal initials of a flattened, non-textured design on top of cap
2) Official cap overlay provided by a college or university.

IMPORTANT Senior Instructions& Reminders




Do NOT bring any personal items to the
field- you are not allowed to have a bag of
any type. You may carry your keys/ phone
only.
Stay hydrated before arrival- it will be hot!




Use the restroom before arrival- The school
building will not be accessible, and there is
limited availability in the stadium
Avoid wearing high heels- the walk will be
longer than usual this year due to social
distancing mandates.

